Diamond
Instructions

Industrial Alkaline Cleaner

DESCRIPTION: Diamond is a concentrated, multi-purpose, aqueous, high alkaline cleaner and
degreaser. All components are non-toxic and completely biodegradable. Excellent for cleaning concrete,
equipment, machinery, engines, locomotives, and other industrial surfaces.
PURPOSE: Diamond dissolves and removes heavy deposits of carbon, grease and grime, diesel soot,
etc. Diamond was developed to meet tough cleaning demands without use of toxic substances such as
butyls, minimizing harm to microbes used in wastewater treatment and the environment.
Note: Diamond does not contain microbes. If treating the wastewater with microbes or restoration of the
area is desired, other Nature's Way products with microbes can be applied after rinsing. To insure proper
bioremediation, be sure the pH of wastewater and surfaces of the rinsed area is between 5.5 and 9.5.
Adjust if necessary by using pH adjusting chemicals or rinsing the area more thoroughly.
DILUTION RATES (with water):
Extra heavy duty:
Heavy duty
Medium duty:
Light duty:

Full strength to 1:1
1:1 to 1:10
1:10 to 1: 40
1: 40 to 1:64

HOW TO USE: Diamond can be applied with a hand held pump-up sprayer, through chemical injectors in
high pressure systems, mop buckets, floor scrubbers, or any standard method desired. When applying
manually, allow the Diamond to set for a few minutes if possible to allow the dissolving action to begin.
Scrub with brush or follow with a high pressure rinse if necessary to loosen contaminants from the surface.
IMPORTANT: Diamond is a high pH cleaner. Care must be taken to protect skin and eyes during
cleaning and handling. Do not breath over spray when using high pressure equipment. Avoid
contact with sensitive paints and metals.

WARRANTY: Nature’s Way products are manufactured in accordance with strict quality standards, however due to the many variables and site
specific conditions and requirements involved with the bioremediation process, and the inability of Integra Environmental, Ltd. to control these
specific conditions, this product is sold “as is”, “where is”, with no warranties, express or implied with respect to this product or the performances
thereof. All implied warranties, including, but not limited to, implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are hereby
disclaimed.
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